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TAB 2 - Products / Pricing 
 

Region 4 Education Service Center (ESC 4) is seeking proposals from premier Contractors to pro-

vide Cabling and Data Management to Participating Agencies. Offerors are encouraged to propose 

their complete catalog, products, and services included but not limited to:  

 

 IoT Infrastructure, cabling, consultation, products, and services to include support ,software 

licensing and programming services  

 Network related peripherals, , licensing, and maintenance  

 Remote Learning technology  

 Robotic Learning and Solutions  

 Professional Development Services  

 Installation and training services  

 Student Location Services  

 Microtargeting Through Mobile Apps  

 Tracking student 

 

 

 

Products / Pricing specifications 

 

Please see the NeedThese electronic price list for full details regarding TAB 2 - Products / Pricing. 

The electronic price list can be found on the thumbdrive named “NeedThese RFP 21-15 PriceList 

(9-21-2021).xlsx” attached to the RFP workbook 3-ring binder. 

 

 

 

 This NeedThese proposal includes the following response for Region 4 ESC’s evaluation:  

 

A) Products/Pricing  

 

i. Offerors shall provide pricing based on a discount from a manufacturer’s price list or cat-

alog, or fixed price, or a combination of both with indefinite quantities. Prices listed will be 

used to establish the extent of a manufacturer’s product lines, services, warranties, etc. 

that are available from Offeror and the pricing per item. Multiple percentage discounts are 

acceptable if, where different percentage discounts apply, they different percentages are 

specified. Additional pricing and/or discounts may be included. Products and services pro-

posed are to be priced separately with all ineligible items identified. Offerors may elect to 

limit their proposals to any category or categories.  

 

NeedThese has included the discount schedule in the in the electronic price list, “NeedThese RFP 

21-15 PriceList (9-21-2021).xlsx” reference excel tab labeled “Discount Schedule.” 



 

 

ii. Include an electronic copy of the catalog from which discount, or fixed price, is calculat-

ed. Electronic price lists must contain the following: (if applicable)  

 Manufacturer part #  

 Offeror’s Part # (if different from manufacturer part #)  

 Description 

 Manufacturers Suggested List Price and Net Price  

 Net price to Region 4 ESC (including freight)  

Media submitted for price list must include the Offerors’ company name, name of the solici-

tation, and date on a Flash Drive (i.e. Pin or Jump Drives).  

 

NeedThese has attached a Flash Drive to this proposal that includes the electronic price list. The 

price list includes all bulletpoints listed above. (MFG#, Description, MFG List Price, NET Price to 

Region 4 ESC (including freight and admin fee). The electronic price list is named “NeedThese 

RFP 21-15 PriceList (9-21-2021).xlsx”  

 

 

iii. Is pricing available for all products and services?  

 

Yes, pricing is available for all products and services. In cases where new technology products and 

services are needed, they can be added to the price list with an update adhearing to all terms and 

conditions of the contract. 

 

 

iv. Describe any shipping charges.  

 

In the majority of cases, shipping charges do not apply to a customer purchase. Shipping charges 

occure when a customer requires an order to be expidited, such as overnight, or for example, an 

order is very large and requires a freight truck for delivery, ex. multiple quantities of Large Format 

Displays. The customer is always aware of these shipping charges upfront during the quoting and 

pre-planning stages. 

 

 

v. Provide pricing for warranties on all products and services.  

 

Pricing for available warranties on products and services is included on the attached digital price 

list, tab labeled “Warranty Options.” 

 

 

vi. Describe any return and restocking fees.  

 



Return and restocking fees are listed on the attached electronic price list, first tab labeled “Price 

Catalog Summary.” Currently, NeedThese has a 15% restocking fee. For acceptalbe returns, 

NeedThese will accept returns that fall within 30 days of purchase. Also, NeedThese does not 

charge shipping on returns. 

 

 

vii. Describe any additional discounts or rebates available. Additional discounts or rebates 

may be offered for large quantity orders, single ship to location, growth, annual spend, 

guaranteed quantity, etc.  

 

NeedThese can offer additional discounts during special circumstances such as large quantity or-

ders, but such discounts need to be analized on a case-by-case basis. Such discounts need to fall 

in line with the Manufacturer and Distribution channel cost, along with shipping costs and allotted 

time frames. 

 

 

viii. Describe how customers verify they are receiving Contract pricing.  

 

Customers may verify contract pricing by reviewing the order with their sales account representa-

tive. 

 

 

ix. Describe payment methods offered.  

 

NeedThese standard payment terms for Government and Educational institutions is NET 30 days. 

At this time, customers may pay by check, wire-transfer or major credit card. 

 

 

x. Propose the frequency of updates to the Offeror’s pricing structure. Describe any pro-

posed indices to guide price adjustments. If offering a catalog contract with discounts by 

category, while changes in individual pricing may change, the category discounts should 

not change over the term of the Contract.  

 

NeedThese is flexible regarding the frequency of updates to the pricing structure, at most, pricing 

updates would need to be applied quarterly (depending on the market and how the distiribution 

channel reacts). NeedThese agrees that category discounts should not change over the term of 

the contract, but that individual item pricing may change from time-to-time. 

 

 

xi. Describe how future product introductions will be priced and align with Contract pricing 

proposed.  

 

Future product introductions would happen during the time of a price list update. Catagory dis-



counts would still apply and the pricing of the new products would fall within the set discount struc-

ture that adhears to the terms and conditions of the contract. 

 

 

xii. Provide any additional information relevant to this section.  

 

Please see the NeedThese electronic price list for full details regarding “TAB 2 - Products / Pric-

ing.” The electronic price list can be found on the attached Flash Drive named “NeedThese RFP 

21-15 PriceList (9-21-2021).xlsx” and is attached to the  OMNIA Partners / Region 4 ESC RFP 

workbook 3-ring binder. 

 

 

 

Not to Exceed Pricing. Region 4 ESC requests pricing be submitted as not to exceed pricing. Un-

like fixed pricing, the Contractor can adjust submitted pricing lower if needed but, cannot exceed 

original pricing submitted. Contractor must allow for lower pricing to be available for similar product 

and service purchases. Cost plus pricing as a primary pricing structure is not acceptable.  

 



Please see the NeedThese electronic price list for full details regarding “TAB 2 - Products / Pric-

ing.” The electronic price list can be found on the attached Flash Drive named “NeedThese RFP 

21-15 PriceList (9-21-2021).xlsx” and is attached to the RFP workbook 3-ring binder. 

 

 

“Pricing / Products” can be found in the electronic price list under the Tabs 

named... 

 

 Price Catalog Summary 

 Discount Schedule 

 Warranty Options 

 Notebooks, Laptops, Portables 

 Desktops and Workstations 

 Servers 

 Peripherals A-L 

 Peripherals M 

 Peripherals N 

 Peripherals O-Z 

 Z-Wave Products 

 Other Services 



Full response follows Exhibit A 

Exhibit H placed in TAB 7 

Additional response follows Exhibit G 











Full response follows Exhibit A 



X 

X 

X 

X 
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Tab 3 - Performance Capability  
 

1. Include a detailed response to Appendix D, Exhibit A, OMNIA Partners Response 

for National Cooperative Contract. Responses should highlight experience, 

demonstrate a strong national presence, describe how Offeror will educate its 

national sales force about the Contract, describe how products and services will 

be distributed nationwide, include a plan for marketing the products and ser-

vices nationwide, and describe how volume will be tracked and reported to OM-

NIA Partners.  

 

 

3.0 SUPPLIER RESPONSE  

Supplier must supply the following information for the Principal Procurement Agency to 

determine Supplier’s qualifications to extend the resulting Master Agreement to Participat-

ing Public Agencies through OMNIA Partners. 

 

 

3.1 Company 

 

A. Brief history and description of Supplier to include experience providing similar prod-

ucts and services. 

 

NeedThese (a DBA of Creative Industries & Technology, LLC) has been in business since April of 

1999. NeedThese is listed in the Phoenix Business Journal for being in the Top 20 for Technology 

Companies selling to the Arizona marketplace. NeedThese was also featured in the 10th anniver-

sary edition of Ranking Arizona magazine within the Computer Retailer section. NeedThese also 

received a Top SMB Growth Award for its continued sales growth within the education technology 

market. NeedThese strives to be the premier technology service and solution provider to the edu-

cation market. NeedThese remains focused and is reaping the benefits of a strong customer base 

and a growing, vibrant business. 

        

NeedThese is a known entity in the education market. NeedThese personnel attend education 

specific trade shows and government specific events. NeedThese is a Strategic Partner for the an-

nual AASBO conference, which is the premier show for Arizona education business officials. 

For 20+ years NeedThese has delivered solutions, technologies and services to school districts.  

 

NeedThese prides itself on having school districts as its primary customer base. Our integral rela-

tionships with school districts has provided us with knowledge that has benefitted our customers, 

with more efficient sales cycles, fewer misunderstandings as to what is wanted and a closer 

matching of products to desired solutions, all at competitive prices. This experience brings sub-

stantial added value to this proposal offering. 



 

NeedThese Mission Statement - ”Our mission is to build long-term RELATIONSHIPS with CUS-

TOMERS by delivering what is promised.” 

 

 

B. Total number and location of salespersons employed by Supplier. 

 

NeedThese has a total of 5 sales account executives. 3 sales account executives are located in 

Phoenix, Arizona and 2 sales account executives are located in Texas. 

 

 

C. Number and location of support centers (if applicable) and location of corporate office. 

 

NeedThese has sales and service offices located in the following... 

 

Arizona Corporate Office:  Arizona Mailing Address: 

NeedThese    NeedThese 

4235 East Wood Street  PO Box 7400 

Phoenix, AZ 85040   Tempe, AZ 85281 

Email: info@NeedThese.com 

 

Texas Address: 

NeedThese 

4975 Preston Park Blvd. 

Suite 505 

Plano, TX 75093 

Email: info@NeedThese.com 

 

 

D. Annual Sales for the three (3) previous years. 

 NeedThese 2018 Sales = $3,193,000.00 

 NeedThese 2019 Sales = $3,123,000.00 

 NeedThese 2020 Sales = $6,884,000.00 

 NeedThese 2021 YTD Sales = $7,800,000.00 

 

 a. Submit FEIN and Dunn & Bradstreet 

  FEIN = 86-0949920 

  D&B Number = 62-346-2301 

 

E. Describe any green or environmental initiatives or policies. 

 

At NeedThese, making sure we partner with manufacturers that implement responsible environ-

mental practices is very important. NeedThese partners with technology companies that practice 



sustainability and recycling programs that we can pass on to our customers. 

 

For example; NeedThese has sold thousands of Dynabook laptops to school districts in Arizona. 

Dynabook practices recycling programs that allow the customer to Sell Back, Mail Back, (EPEAT 

compliant program for laptops and monitors), Donate and Drop Off old technology. This gives the 

customer options to reverse the trend of depositing potentially harmful technology into landfills. 

NeedThese also partners with local agencies that specialize in technology recycling. When a cus-

tomer needs to refresh their technology, NeedThese facilitates not only the new technology sale 

but also the recycling of the old technology if the customer chooses. 

 

By including these progressive programs, NeedThese plays its part in helping improve and sustain 

the environment for the future. 

 

 

F. Describe any diversity programs or partners supplier does business with and how Partic-

ipating Agencies may use diverse partners through the Master Agreement. Indicate how, if 

at all, pricing changes when using the diversity program. If there are any diversity pro-

grams, provide a list of diversity alliances and a copy of their certifications. 

 

NeedThese does not currently have a diversity program, but NeedThese utilizes distribution part-

ners, such as Ingram Micro and Synnex, that have diversity programs available. If a customer is 

interested in using such programs, NeedThese will contact the distribution partner for additional 

details regarding the proper use of the diversity program. At this time, there are no pricing changes 

if such programs were utilized.  

 

 

G. Indicate if supplier holds any of the below certifications in any classified areas and in-

clude proof of such certification in the response: 

 

 A. Minority Women Business Enterprise  =  NO 

 B. Small Business Enterprise (SBE) or Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) = NO 

 C. Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) = NO 

 D. Historically Underutilized Business Zone Enterprise (HUBZone) = NO 

 E. Other recognized diversity certificate holder = NO 

 

 

H. List any relationships with subcontractors or affiliates intended to be used when provid-

ing services and identify if subcontractors meet minority-owned standards. If any, list 

which certifications subcontractors hold and certifying agency. 

 

The subcontractors that NeedThese currently uses do not hold minority-owned certifications. Fu-

ture subcontractors NeedThese uses that are certified minority-owned can be listed for reference if 

required at that time. 



 

 

I. Describe how supplier differentiates itself from its competitors. 

 

NeedThese sales approach has been and continues to be one based on personal contact and 

hands on assistance in any way to support the customer as needed. NeedThese personnel are 

constantly onsite clearly identifying their customer’s needs, making sure their processes are under-

stood and ensuring solutions are being suggested and provided.  We have come to realize that a 

few moments spent onsite with the customer is worth hours spent on the phone. 

 

NeedThese continues to educate our sales team on the current cutting edge technology/

communication products which allows us to not only search out education specific technology solu-

tions but also translate the technology from products that meet the “public need” to the education 

marketplace. That in conjunction with our hands on approach gives NeedThese the advantage to 

be able to bring into the school system the best technology solution to meet each individual cus-

tomer’s needs while maintaining competitive pricing for each solution. 

 

 

J. Describe any present or past litigation, bankruptcy or reorganization involving supplier. 

 

NeedThese has not been involved in any litigation, bankruptcy or reorganization. 

 

 

K. Felony Conviction Notice: Indicate if the supplier 

 

 A. Is a publicly held corporation and this reporting requirement is not applicable;  

 B. Is not owned or operated by anyone who has been convicted of a felony; or 

 C. Is owned or operated by and individual(s) who has been convicted of a felony and 

 provide the names and convictions. 

 

 

L. Describe any debarment or suspension actions taken against supplier 

 

NeedThese has not had any debarment or suspension actions taken against the company. 

 

 

3.2 Distribution, Logistics 

 

A. Each offeror awarded an item under this solicitation may offer their complete product 

and service offering/a balance of line. Describe the full line of products and services of-

fered by supplier. 

 

NeedThese offers a broad range of technology products, services and solutions. NeedThese is 



offering technology products, services and solutions in multiple categories. NeedThese offers a 

great range of technology hardware, software, audio/visual, security and services to its customers. 

 

Regarding hardware, NeedThese not only offers desktops, laptops, tablets, servers and periph-

erals from leading manufacturers, but also offers its own white-box brand of desktops, laptops and 

servers known as NTROX. On the software side, NeedThese is able to provide Adobe, Google 

Chrome Management, Microsoft, Veritas and Zoom software solutions to name a few. NeedThese 

also provides Audio/Video, Security and Service solutions for the customer.  

 

To see a full offering of hardware, software, audio/visual, security and service solutions, please 

see the “Electronic Price Catalog” that is found on the attached flash drive attached to this pro-

posal. 

 

 Computer Notebooks, Laptops & Portables 

 Computer Desktops & Workstations 

 Computer Servers 

 Technology Peripherals 

 Technology Software 

 Audio & Visual Technology 

 Sercurity Technology 

 Technology Services 

 

 

B. Describe how supplier proposes to distribute the products/service nationwide. Include 

any states where products and services will not be offered under the Master Agreement, 

including U.S. Territories and Outlying Areas. 

 

NeedThese will utilized its multiple distribution partners to distribute the products/services nation-

wide. As stated in a question and answer below, NeedThese partners with many distribution part-

ners that have multiple warehouse locations nationwide. 

 

Currently, NeedThese offers all products and services within the 48 continental United States. 

Alaska, Hawaii and all United States Territories and Outlying Areas are excluded at this time. 

 

 

C. Describe how Participating Agencies are ensured they will receive the Master Agreement 

pricing; include all distribution channels such as direct ordering, retail or in-store locations, 

through distributors, etc. Describe how Participating Agencies verify and audit pricing to 

ensure its compliance with the Master Agreement. 

 

Participating agencies may verify contract pricing by reviewing the order with their NeedThese 

sales account representative. The most current posted price list may be reviewed as well. 



 

 

D. Identify all other companies that will be involved in processing, handling or shipping the 

products/service to the end user. 

 

NeedThese will be the only company that is involved in all areas of processing, handling or ship-

ping the products/service to the end user that is located in Arizona locally. 

 

When a product or service is processed utilizing direct ship from the manufacturer or drop shipped 

from the distribution partner, those companies are involved in processing and shipping the prod-

ucts. Also, companies such as Fedex and UPS to name a few would be involved in delivery of 

such products to the customer throughout the United States. 

 

 

E. Provide the number, size and location of Supplier’s distribution facilities, warehouses 

and retail network as applicable. 

 

Currently, NeedThese operates out of Phoenix, AZ (Primary) and Texas.  

 

NeedThese partners with multiple distribution partners that have facility warehouses throughout 

the United States that are utilized daily to ship technology products nationwide to quickly and effi-

ciently meet the demands of the marketplace. 

 

Ingram Micro Distribution Warehouse list; 

Jackson, TN / Fresno, CA / Breinigsville, PA / Ft. Wayne, IN / Roseburg, OR 

 

Synnex Distribution Warehouse list; 

Tracy, CA / Chino, CA / Dallas, TX / Southaven, MS / Romeoville, IL / Columbus, OH / Chantilly, 

VA / Monroe, NJ 

 

 

3.3 Marketing and Sales 

 

A. Provide a detailed ninety-day plan beginning from award date of the Master Agreement 

describing the strategy to immediately implement the Master Agreement as supplier’s 

primary go to market strategy for Public Agencies to supplier’s teams nationwide, to in-

clude, but not limited to: 

 

 i. Executive leadership endorsement and sponsorship of the award as the public 

 sector go-to-market strategy within 10 days 

 

 ii. Training and education of Supplier’s national sales force with participation from 

 the Supplier’s executive leadership, along with the OMNIA Partners team within first 



90 days 

 

Once the contract is awarded, NeedThese will announce to it’s staff the details of the new contract. 

Because NeedThese has been award procurement contracts in the past, implementation of the 

new contract into the firm will be relatively quick. Within the first 90 days, NeedThese will have in-

house meetings with it’s employees to go over the details of the contract and to let them know how 

to best go about selling the contract to its current and potential customers. NeedThese will an-

nounce the awarded contract via its networking portals including the following…   

  

 Personal on-site visits        

 NeedThese website           

 Email marketing          

 Phone calls            

 Social Media outlets (Facebook, Twitter, Linked-in, etc.)    

 Notifications listed on quotes currently being sent out to customers 

 

 

B. Provide a detailed ninety-day plan beginning from award date of the Master Agreement 

describing the strategy to market the Master Agreement to current Participating Public 

Agencies, existing Public Agency customers of Supplier, as well as to prospective Public 

Agencies nationwide immediately upon award, to include, but not limited to: 

 

 i. Creation and distribution of a co-branded press release to trade publications 

  

 ii. Announcement, Master Agreement details and contact information published on 

 the Supplier’s wesite within 90 days     

  

 iii. Design, publication and distribution of co-branded marketing materials with first 

 90 days  

  

 iv. Commitment to attendance and participation with OMNIA Partners at national (i.e. 

 NIGP Annual Forum, NPI Conference, etc.), regional (i.e. Regional NIGP Chapter 

 Meetings, Regional Cooperative Summits, etc.) and supplier-specific trade shows, 

 conferences and meetings throughout the term of the Master Agreement 

  

 v. Commitment to attend, exhibit and participate at the NIGP Annual Forum in an 

 area reserved by OMNIA Partners for partner suppliers. Booth space will be 

 purchased and staffed by Supplier. In addition, Supplier commits to provide 

 reasonable assistance to the overall promotion and marketing efforts for the NIGP 

 Annual Forum, as directed by OMNIA Partners. 

  

 vi. Design and publication of national and regional advertising in trade publications 



 throughout the term of the Master Agreement 

  

 vii. Ongoing marketing and promotion of the Master Agreement throughout its term 

 (case studies, collateral pieces, presentations, promotions, etc.) 

  

 viii. Dedicated OMNIA Partners internet web-based homepage on Supplier’s website 

 with: 

   OMNIA Partners standard logo; 

   Copy of original Request for Proposal; 

   Copy of Master Agreement and amendments between Principal Procurement 

  Agency and Supplier; 

   Summary of Products and pricing; 

   Marketing Materials 

   Electronic link to OMNIA Partners’ website including the online registration 

  page; 

   A dedicated toll-free number and email address for OMNIA Partners 

 

NeedThese plans to market an awarded contract in a variety of different ways within the first 90 

days. A co-branded OMNIA Partners and NeedThese press release would be mass emailed to 

current and potential customers. NeedThese would also announce the news of its awarded OM-

NIA Partners contract via the NeedThese website and all NeedThese social media feeds. 

NeedThese would update its marketing brochures and collateral to include the newly awarded OM-

NIA Partners contract, these materials are used heavily by sales reps and during tradeshow 

events. NeedThese can adhear to all points listed above. 

 

 

C. Describe how Supplier will transition any existing Public Agency customers’ accounts to 

the Master Agreement available nationally through OMNIA Partners. Include a list of current 

cooperative contracts (regional and national) Supplier holds and describe how the Master 

Agreement will be positioned among the other cooperative agreements. 

 

NeedThese has built many strong relationships within the education market in Arizona and Texas 

via their current OMNIA Partners contract. Introducing this contract for “Cabling and Data Manage-

ment” will add substantial opportunity for continued growth. It will continue to be mutually beneficial 

for OMNIA Partners and their customers. 

 

OMNIA Partners customers will regularly hear from NeedThese marketing department, via target-

ed emails. The OMNIA Partners logo will be prominently and properly displayed in these communi-

cations. 

 

NeedThese will continue its participation in tradeshows it already attends and will emphasize its 

continued relationship with OMNIA Partners, via its own booth advertising at events such as 



AASBO, SFB, AZTEA, TCEA and OMNIA Partners related events. 

 

In addition, NeedThese will continue to market its services and products under the OMNIA Part-

ners contract to non-educational political subdivisions which are also members of OMNIA Part-

ners, such as counties, cities and towns in Arizona, Texas and nationwide. 

 

NeedThese will continue to hold a series of training events for the benefit of OMNIA Partners cus-

tomers. These events would be in regard to its product offerings and the advantage members 

would gain by purchasing products from NeedThese utilizing the contract. NeedThese is already 

well regarded in the education community and this OMNIA Partners contract adds to cementing 

these relationships even further. 

 

As of September 21, 2021 NeedThese holds the following procurement contracts; 

 

 OMNIA Partners (Contract #R161702, Cabling and Network Products & Solutions) 

 NCPA (Contract #02-85, High Performance Building Consulting and Utility Management 

Solutions, Smart Technology and Related Products and Services) 

 1GPA (Contract #16-11PV-14, Technology and Audio/Visual Solutions) 

 1GPA (Contract #19-07PV-04, Internal Connections, E-Rate Category 2 Eligible) 

 

During the past couple of years, the current OMNIA Partners contract (R161702) has been utilized 

for the majority of NeedThese’s revenue sales. NeedThese would continue to pursue this trend 

with an awarded contract from this RFP proposal. 

 

 

D. Acknowledge Supplier agrees to provide its logo(s) to OMNIA Partners and agrees to 

provide permission for reproduction of such logo in marketing communications and promo-

tions. Acknowledge that use of OMNIA Partners logo will require permission for reproduc-

tion, as well. 

 

NeedThese agrees to provide permission for reproduction of the NeedThese Logo and also 

acknowledges that it requires permission for the use of the OMNIA Partners logo. 

 

 

E. Confirm Supplier will be proactive in direct sales of Supplier’s goods and services to 

Public Agencies nationwide and the timely follow up to leads established by OMNIA Part-

ners. All sales materials are to use the OMNIA Partners logo. At a minimum, the Supplier’s 

sales initiatives should communicate: 

 

 i. Master Agreement was competitively solicited and publicly awarded by a Principal 

    Procurement Agency 

  

 ii. Best government pricing 



  

 iii. No cost to participate 

  

 iv. Non-exclusive 

 

NeedThese confirms that once the contract is awarded, NeedThese will announce to it’s staff and 

current customers the details of the new contract. Because NeedThese has been awarded pro-

curement contracts in the past, implementation of the new contract into the company and with cus-

tomers will be relatively quick.  

 

All newly created sales materials will include the OMNIA Partners logo and the NeedThese sales 

team will continue to promote the use of the procurement contract using the following but not lim-

ited to... 

 Contract was competitively solicited and publicly awarded by a Principal Procurement Agency 

 Best government pricing 

 No cost to participate 

 Non-exclusive 

 

 

F. Confirm Supplier will train its national sales force on the Master Agreement. At a mini-

mum, sales training should include: 

 i. Key features of Master Agreement 

 ii. Working knowledge of the solicitation process 

 iii. Awareness of the range of Public Agencies that can utilize the Master Agreement 

      through OMNIA Partners 

 iv. Knowledge of benefits of the use of cooperative contracts 

 

NeedThese has been on contract with OMNIA Partners for many years. The NeedThese team is 

familiar with OMNIA Partners and would be notified of any new changes that would be part of the 

new contract moving forward. 

 

 

G. Provide the name, title, email and phone number for the person(s), who will be responsi-

ble for: 

 i. Executive Support 

 ii. Marketing 

 iii. Sales 

 iv. Sales Support 

 v. Financial Reporting 

 vi. Accounts Payable 

 vii. Contracts 

 

Executive Support / Marketing / Sales  



 Tony Riggs 

 CEO 

 triggs@NeedThese.com 

 (480) 460-5199 x204 

 

Fincancial Reporting / Accounts Payable / Contracts 

 Justin Woitas 

 CFO 

 jwoitas@NeedThese.com 

 (480) 460-5199 x205 

 

Sales / Sales Support  

 Diana Loo 

 Inside Account Executive 

 dianal@NeedThese.com 

 (480) 460-5199 x201 

 

 

H. Describe in detail how Supplier’s national sales force is structured, including contact in-

formation for the highest-level executive in charge of the sales team. 

 

NeedThese national sales force is structured in the following way... 

 CEO: Tony Riggs (Phoenix, AZ) leads the company. Ph: (480) 460-5199 x204 / 

triggs@NeedThese.com 

 Sales Director: Tim McCracken Jr. (TX) oversees all sales account executives 

 Account Executive: Diana Loo (AZ) 

 Account Executive: Andrew Huynh (AZ) 

 Account Executive: Melany White (TX) 

 

 

I. Explain in detail how the sales teams will work with the OMNIA Partners team to imple-

ment, grow and service the national program. 

 

NeedThese has built many strong relationships within the education market in Arizona and Texas 

via their current OMNIA Partners contract. Introducing this new contract for “Cabling and Data 

Management” will add substantial opportunity for continued growth. 

 

Customers will regularly hear from NeedThese marketing department, via targeted emails. The 

OMNIA Partners logo will be prominently and properly displayed on these communications.  

 

NeedThese will continue its participation in tradeshows it already attends and will emphasize its 

continued relationship with OMNIA Partners via its own booth advertising at events such as 



AASBO, SFB, AZTEA and TCEA.  

 

NeedThese will continue to hold a series of training events for the benefit of OMNIA Partners cus-

tomers. These events would be in regard to its product offerings and the advantage members 

would gain by purchasing products from NeedThese utilizing this new contract. NeedThese is al-

ready well regarded in the Educational community and this “Cabling and Data Management” con-

tract adds to their value. 

 

 

J. Explain in detail how Supplier will manage the overall national program throughout the 

term of the Master Agreement, including ongoing coordination of marketing and sales ef-

forts, timely new Participating Public Agency account set-up, timely contract administra-

tion, etc. 

 

NeedThese would manage the overall national program throughout the term of the master agree-

ment much the same way as it has with previous OMNIA Partners contracts. Once NeedThese is 

awarded the contract, introducing the new contract to our current and potential customers will 

begin. Like the previous and current contracts we hold with OMNIA Partners, we would educate 

eligible entities about the benefits of procurement through the use of contracts. No longer would 

the customer need to worry about the time consuming bid process. NeedThese would continue to 

promote the use of the contract as a way of saving time and knowing they are dealing with a trust-

ed contract holder. 

 

Regarding timely contract administration, NeedThese is a current OMNIA Partners contract holder 

that is currently emailing monthly sales reports. This practice would continue seamlessly with this 

new agreement. 

 

Also, NeedThese has the ability to provide management reports, consolidated billing by location, 

time and attendance reports, etc for each eligible agency. NeedThese utilizes robust CRM soft-

ware to document and track all order/project transactions. NeedThese documents each project 

and archives it for a minimum of 5 years. 

 

 

K. State the amount of Supplier’s Public Agency sales for the previous fiscal year. Provide 

a list of Supplier’s top 10 Public Agency customers, the total purchases for each for the 

previous fiscal year along with a key contact for each. 

 

NeedThese previous year sales to public agency customers = $6,900,000.00 

 

NeedThese top 10 public agency customers for 2020 

 

- Riverside Elementary School District = $3,233,140.59 Mr. Hawkins  shawkins@riverside.k12.az.us 

- Gila Bend Unified School District = $709,978.33 Dr. Perkins anthonyp@gbusd.org 



- Isaac School District = $677,899.00 Mr. Perez wperez@isaacschools.org 

- Cartwright School District = $599,683.44 Mr. Molino kevin.molino@csd83.com 

- Western Maricopa Education Center = $276,741.59 Mr. Gerardo george.gerardo@west-mec.org 

- Buckeye Elementary School District = $217,877.35 Mr. Pino jpino@besd33.org 

- Pinal County Schools = $130,805.38 Mr. Lin plin@pinalk12.org 

- Union Elementary School District = $37,792.13 Mr. Haley mhaley@uesd.org 

- Scottsdale Unified School District = $35,620.00 Mr. Topham mtopham@susd.org 

- Prescott USD = $35,072.45 Mr. Peterson steven.peterson@prescottschools.com 

L. Describe Supplier’s information systems capabilities and limitations regarding order 
management through receipt of payment, including description of multiple platforms that 
may be used for any of these functions.

NeedThese utilizes robust software solutions for complete order management. 

The software is used to create customer quotes, sales orders, receive customer purchase orders, 

process purchase orders to distribution partners, ship orders to customers and receive payment 

from customers, all within the same software solution. 

Also, depending on the need for communication (RMA, Pricing, Contract Issues, etc.) NeedThese 

uses the same system to ensure that appropriate personnel will be in contact with the appropriate 

customer point of contact. 

All communications with customers are logged. Issues are tracked to completion via a routing sys-

tem that keeps the appropriate person in the loop. Issues will be kept open until a documented re-

sponse is provided via phone or email to the OMNIA Partners entity or participant within the re-

quested timeframe. 



N. Even though it is anticipated many Public Agencies will be able to utilize the Master

Agreement without further formal solicitation, there may be circumstances where Public

Agencies will issue their own solicitations. The following options are available when re-

sponding to a solicitation for Products covered under the Master Agreement.

i. Respond with Master Agreement pricing (Contract Sales reported to OMNIA

Partners).

ii. If competitive conditions require pricing lower than the standard Master  Agree-

ment not-to-exceed pricing, Supplier may respond with lower pricing through the Mas-

ter Agreement. If Supplier is awarded the contract, the sales are reported as  Contract 

Sales to OMNIA Partners under the Master Agreement. 

iii. Respond with pricing higher than Master Agreement only in the unlikely event

that the Public Agency refuses to utilize Master Agreement (Contract Sales are not

reported to OMNIA Partners).

iv. If alternative or multiple proposals are permitted, respond with pricing higher than

Master Agreement, and include Master Agreement as the alternate or additional

proposal.

Detail Supplier’s strategies under these options when responding to a solicitation. 

Many times when Public Agencies issue their own solicitations, it is an indicator that sales account 

executives are late to the game. But, in these instances that this occures, NeedThese will adhear 

to the four points listed above that detail the approved options on how to proceed when 

NeedThese submits a pricing offer to the customer. 
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Tab 3 - Performance Capability  
 

 

2. The successful Offeror will be required to sign Appendix D, Exhibit B, OMNIA Partners 

Administration Agreement prior to Contract award. Offerors should have any reviews re-

quired to sign the document prior to submitting a response. Offeror’s response should in-

clude any proposed exceptions to OMNIA Partners Administration Agreement on Appendix 

B, Terms and Conditions Acceptance Form.  

 

NeedThese has signed Appendix D, Exhibit B 

 

 

3. Include completed Appendix D, Exhibits F. Federal Funds Certifications and G. New Jer-

sey Business Compliance.  

 

NeedThese has completed Appendix D, Exhibits F. Federal Funds Certifications and G. New Jer-

sey Business Compliance. 

 

 

4. Describe how Offeror responds to emergency orders.  

 

NeedThese customer “Buckeye Elementary School District” placed an order for 100+ computer 

systems. A few days later, Buckeye ESD decided to expidite a purchase of additional computer 

systems. A common practice for NeedThese when a large quantity of technology product is pur-

chased, is to order additional product for stock. This stock is used to replace any product that may 

ship DOA or if additional items are needed. In this case, NeedThese had additional product avail-

able the day Buckeye ESD placed the order. This order was completed within a couple of days, 

much sooner that the standard 7-10 days for custom built computer systems. 

 

Sometimes customers need accelerated delivery for emergency orders. NeedThese utilizes its 

relationships with distribution and manufacturer partners to help accelerate the process when it is 

possible. NeedThese has access to many distribution warehouses throughout Arizona and sur-

rounding states. These warehouse locations are a factor in the length of time it takes to complete 

the order. In many cases, orders have been fulfilled in 2 days or less by using in-state distribution 

warehouse locations. 

 

 

5. What is Offeror’s average Fill Rate?  

 

If an OMNIA Partner customer orders a product that is currently in stock, the standard delivery is 

1 to 3 days depending on the customer’s location in regards to the location of the stocked prod-

uct. 



 

NeedThese primarily ships via FedEx, however USPS, UPS, ONTRAC and other local freight 

lines are also utilized. For local deliveries the NeedThese delivery vehicles are utilized. It is possi-

ble for the customer to recommend a carrier of their choice. Tracking numbers are routinely 

emailed to the customer to notify them of when to expect delivery. 

 

If the customer purchases a product that is backordered or low stock available, the product will be 

procured within the distribution channel and NeedThese will work with the Manufacturer to acquire 

an accurate date of fulfillment. 

 

 

6. What is Offeror’s average on time delivery rate? Describe Offeror’s history of meeting 

the shipping and delivery timelines.  

 

NeedThese is able to deliver orders within 1 to 3 business days as long as product is readily avail-

able. During the Covid-19 Pandemic, certain technology items have taken much longer to fulfill 

because of high demand and slow manufacturing and shipping issues. 

 

 

7. Describe Offeror’s return and restocking policy.  

 

Return and restocking fees are listed on the electronic price list, first tab labeled “Price Catalog 

Summary.” Currently, NeedThese has a 15% restocking fee. For acceptable returns, NeedThese 

will accept returns that fall within 30 days of purchase. Also, NeedThese does not charge shipping 

on returns. 

 

 

8. Describe Offeror’s ability to meet service and warranty needs beyond manufacturers 

standard.  

 

NeedThese adhears to the manufacturers warranty standard, but also is proactive and is in com-

munication with the customer about warranty time frames. NeedThese has seen the benefits of 

notifing the customer of an upcoming warranty expiration. In doing so, this gives the customer an 

opportunity to take care of any lingering issues or to possibly upgrade the warranty in certain situ-

ations. 

 

 

9. Describe Offeror’s customer service/problem resolution process. Include hours of oper-

ation, number of services, etc.  

 

The OMNIA Partner customer should do the following when requesting service/problem resolution 

for items purchased from NeedThese. 

 



Service/problem support requests are immediately passed to our Customer Service Department, 

which is staffed from 8am to 5pm MST Monday-Friday. The customer may also email customer-

service@NeedThese.com at any time. Email requests for maintenance or technical support are 

monitored 24 x 7, with notification going to the responsible staff member and manager. 

 

Besides emailing customerservice@NeedThese.com, the customer may contact their NeedThese 

Account Executive, who will escalate the service needed to the respective area. NeedThese Ac-

count Executives are typically a first point of contact when a problem arises, even after hours, be-

cause they have fostered good customer relationships. Most issues are addressed immediately, 

with a goal that problems be taken care of in less than 24 hours or within one (1) business day. 

 

NeedThese supports customers when unforeseen problems occur. For example, damage during 

shipping can sometimes be a finger pointing exercise. In a recent incident, the customer called 

their NeedThese Account Executive and relayed what had happened to their direct from the Man-

ufacturer order (drop shipped). The Account Executive verified the order and provided the infor-

mation to the NeedThese customer service department. Distribution and the manufacturer were 

contacted about the problem and a solution was established. An exchange of product took place 

within 2 business days, meeting the critical needs of the customer. This solution avoided dealing 

with the shipping company, ensuring the order was completed for the customer in a timely man-

ner. 

 

Customer support is very important to OMNIA Partners and NeedThese extends its full customer 

service capabilities to them. 

 

 

10. Describe Offeror’s invoicing process. Include payment terms and acceptable methods 

of payments. Offerors shall describe any associated fees pertaining to credit cards/p-

cards.  

 

NeedThese will invoice upon receipt of the product to the billing address listed on the Purchase 

Order. All invoices will be mailed via US Mail or electronically should the customer request it. The 

process is as follows: 

 

 Goods are delivered and Packing List is signed by the customer 

 Packing list is returned to NeedThese 

 Invoice is generated 

 Invoice is mailed to billing address or emailed to customer 

 

The standard terms of payment is Net 30 Days. Payment terms may be extended upon the ap-

proval of NeedThese per entity request. 

 

NeedThese accepts checks, wire-transfers and major credit cards for viable methods of payment. 

No additional fees pertaining to credit cards/p-cards. 



 

 

11. Describe Offeror’s contract implementation/customer transition plan.  

 

When NeedThese is awarded a contract, introducing and transitioning the new contract to our cur-

rent and potential customers will begin. Like the previous and current contracts we hold with OM-

NIA Partners, we would educate eligible entities about the benefits of procurement through the 

use of contracts. No longer would the customer need to worry about the time consuming bid pro-

cess. NeedThese would continue to promote the use of the OMNIA Partners contract as a way of 

saving time and knowing they are dealing with a trusted contract holder. 

 

Also, NeedThese has built many strong relationships within the education market in Arizona and 

Texas via their current OMNIA Partners contract. Introducing this contract for “Cabling and Data 

Management” will add substantial opportunity for continued growth. It will continue to be mutually 

beneficial for OMNIA Partners and customers. Customers will regularly hear from NeedThese 

marketing department, via targeted emails. The OMNIA Partners logo will be prominently and 

properly displayed in these communications. NeedThese will continue its participation in 

tradeshows it already attends and will emphasize its continued relationship with OMNIA Partners, 

via its own booth advertising at events such as AASBO, SFB, AZTEA and TCEA. In addition, 

NeedThese will continue to market its services and products under the OMNIA Partners / Region 

4 ESC contract to non-educational political subdivisions such as counties, cities and towns nation-

wide. NeedThese will continue to hold a series of training events for the benefit of OMNIA Part-

ners customers. These events would be in regard to its product offerings and the advantage 

members would gain by purchasing products from NeedThese utilizing this contract.  

 

 

12. Describe the financial condition of Offeror.  

 

2020 and 2021 have been a very busy time for NeedThese. The pandemic has caused many cus-

tomers to purchase additonal technology to meet the demand of new norms, such as distance 

learning. Due to this increase in technology buying, NeedThese has been a trusted partner for 

many customers allowing for renewed, healthly growth.  

 

NeedThese financial condition is very strong and is continuing to grow into new regions within the 

United States. In the past 12 months sales account executives have been stationed in the Florida 

and Texas regions opening the door to continued growth. 

 

 

13. Provide a website link in order to review website ease of use, availability, and capabili-

ties related to ordering, returns and reporting. Describe the website’s capabilities and 

functionality. 

 

Customers may subscribe and gain a login and password for which they may place orders. The 



NeedThese website is maintained in-house so changes and additional features can be made in-

stantaneously.  

 

NeedThese will provide access to the entities that request it for online ordering. A link can be es-

tablished to reference OMNIA Partners for entities logging on to our site. NeedThese will also be 

able to provide a link directly to the OMNIA Partners website, NeedThese will be as accommodat-

ing as needed within reason. 

 

www.NeedThese.com 

 

 

14. Describe the Offeror’s safety record.  

 

NeedThese ensures that its staff, when working in the field is utilizing the safest equipment for the 

job. Both protection gear and training are provided to ensure a safe project deployment. 

 

NeedThese prides itself on its effectiveness of their safety record. The project manager works dili-

gently to make sure all staff works efficiently and safely on all projects. Staff participate in safety 

training in various areas of implementation. Documented lost hours to date for this type of contract 

is 0 as no injuries have been reported within the last 5 years. If hours were lost our staff is cross 

trained and our project manager would ensure backup staff is available to fill in gaps left by those 

not present. 

 

 

15. Provide any additional information relevant to this section.  

 

The turnaround time for NeedThese to setup new large public agency accounts is very quick. 

NeedThese specializes in working with many large public K-12 school districts such as Mesa Pub-

lic Schools and Chandler Unified School District to name a few. 

 

Time required to provide a complete order once a purchase order is received is 3-5 business days 

for peripherals and 7-10 days for custom built computer systems as long as product stock is readi-

ly available. 

 

Once NeedThese receives the purchase order from the customer, a sales order is generated for 

that customer. If the product is currently on-hand, NeedThese ships the product next day in most 

cases, which is much sooner than the normal 3-5 business days for parts and 7-10 days for cus-

tom built computer systems. 

 

 



TAB 4 - Qualification and Experience 
 

 

1. Provide a brief history of the Offeror, including year it was established and corporate 

office location. 

 

NeedThese (a DBA of Creative Industries & Technology, LLC) has been in business since April of 

1999. NeedThese is listed in the Phoenix Business Journal for being in the Top 20 for Technology 

Companies selling to the Arizona marketplace. NeedThese was also featured in the 10th anniver-

sary edition of Ranking Arizona magazine within the Computer Retailer section. NeedThese strives 

to be the premier technology service and solution provider to the education market. NeedThese 

remains focused and is reaping the benefits of a strong customer base and a growing, vibrant 

business. 

        

NeedThese is a known entity in the education market. NeedThese personnel attend education 

specific trade shows and government specific events. NeedThese is a Strategic Partner for the an-

nual AASBO conference, which is the premier show for Arizona education business officials. 

 

For 20+ years NeedThese has delivered solutions, technologies and services to school districts. 

NeedThese prides itself on having school districts as its primary customer base. Our integral rela-

tionships with school districts has provided us with knowledge that has benefitted our customers, 

with more efficient sales cycles, fewer misunderstandings as to what is wanted and a closer 

matching of products to desired solutions, all at competitive prices. This experience brings sub-

stantial added value to this proposal offering. 

 

NeedThese Mission Statement—”Our mission is to build long-term RELATIONSHIPS with CUS-

TOMERS by delivering what is promised.” 

 

Corporate office location. 

 Physical Location   Mailing Address 

 NeedThese    NeedThese 

 4235 East Wood Street  PO Box 7400 

 Phoenix, AZ 85040   Tempe, AZ 85281 

 

 

2. Describe Offeror’s reputaion in the marketplace. 

 

The technology industry is an aggressive one. Not only is the competition abundant and fierce, but 

many customers switch vendors frequently. Much of the competition in the education community 

derives from pricing, however if a company seeks to not only compete but thrive in this market on 

price alone, they will fail. NeedThese has come to realize that since products and prices are all 

competitive and similar in nature the key to long term customers must come from another area, 



customer satisfaction and confidence. Customers not only look for and expect continued and con-

sistent satisfaction, but customers also desire to partner with knowledgeable vendors that under-

stand their purchasing restraints and guidelines. NeedThese has proven to be a company that un-

derstands education procurement, education policies and displays knowledge on how to avoid pit-

falls for both the vendors and the procurement agents. NeedThese understands that a successful 

relationship between customer and vendor provides an environment for both the company to grow 

and at the same time provides all sizes of school districts with cutting edge, reliable technology 

and services. 

 

 

3. Describe Offeror’s reputation of products and services in the marketplace. 

 

NeedThese reputation of products and services has been and continues to be one based on per-

sonal contact and hands on assistance in any way to support the customer as needed. 

NeedThese personnel are constantly onsite clearly identifying their customer’s needs, making sure 

their processes are understood and ensuring solutions are being suggested and provided.  We 

have come to realize that a few moments spent onsite or via an online webcam meeting with the 

customer is worth hours spent on the phone.  

 

NeedThese continues to educate our team on the current cutting edge technology/communication 

products which allows us to not only search out education specific technology solutions but also 

translate the technology from products that meet the “public need” to the education marketplace. 

That in conjunction with our hands on approach gives NeedThese the advantage to be able to 

bring into the school system the best technology solution to meet each individual customer’s 

needs while maintaining a competitive price quote for each solution. 

 

 

4. Describe the experience and qualification of key employees. 

 

CEO / Executive Support: Tony Riggs 

    Phone: (480) 460-5199 x204      

    Email: triggs@NeedThese.com 

 

Tony Riggs, an Education Market expert, is the CEO / Director of Sales for NeedThese. During the 

past two decades, Tony has been a constant fixture within the education community and is well 

versed in their technology needs and processes. Many of Tony’s current customers have been 

with him through this time. Tony has vast experience with federal, state and local procurement 

contracts such as OMNIA Partners, Mohave, NCPA and 1GPA. Tony’s technology background 

comes from his service in the United States Marine Corps where he served as a technologist from 

1989-1995. 

 

 

Inside Sales Executive: Diana Loo        



    Phone: (480) 460-5199 x201 

    Email: dianal@NeedThese.com 

 

Diana Loo, a sales and service professional, is the Logistics Manager / Inside Sales Executive for 

NeedThese. Diana has been part of the high-tech industry since 1995. Diana is meticulous when 

working with customers and understands the importance of clear communication to make sure the 

relationship prospers. Diana has extensive experience with federal, state and local procurement 

contracts that customers use on a daily basis. This helps cultivate a positive rapport with custom-

ers. Diana also manages the daily logistical operations pertaining to customer projects that are in 

the works. 

 

 

CFO:    Justin Woitas        

    Phone: (480) 460-5199 x205      

    Email: jwoitas@NeedThese.com 

 

Justin Woitas is the Chief Financial Officer for NeedThese. Justin is entrusted with developing and 

nurturing relationships between NeedThese and its suppliers, customers and financial institutions. 

Justin’s thoroughness and attention to detail has ensured that NeedThese and its customers have 

seamless and accurate business transactions. Justin also plays an integral part in maintaining the 

procurement contracts that NeedThese uses to allow customers to purchase technology products 

and services. Justin graduated with Honors from South Dakota State University in 1999. 

 

 

Sales Director:  Tim McCracken Jr. 

    Phone: (817) 627-4382 

    Email: tmccracken@NeedThese.com 

 

Tim McCracken, a senior high-tech industry executive with 10+ years’ experience in enterprise and 

channel solution sales, is adept at leading high-performing sales teams focused on delivering cus-

tomer value, while dramatically accelerating revenue growth. With 12 years at Samsung Electron-

ics as Sr. Director of Sales and a long career in technical sales, Tim has a proven track record of 

recruiting, enabling and mentoring top sales talent to exceed goals. His strong reputation as a stra-

tegic thinker, planner, and leader of both internal and external stakeholders builds to achieve di-

verse business objectives. 

 

 

Sales Account Executive: Andrew Huynh 

    Phone: (480) 460-5199 x217 

    Email: ahuynh@NeedThese.com 

 

Andrew is an experienced Sales Account Executive for NeedThese. He has been part of the high-

tech industry since 2003. As a former math teacher, Andrew understands firsthand how teachers 



work with technology in the classroom. He cares about his clients and works diligently to provide 

superior customer service, solutions that fit, and competitive pricing. Andrew graduated from UCLA 

in Applied Mathematics. He is a top producer partnering with K-12 schools comprised of small, me-

dium and large districts. 

 

 

Sales Account Executive: Melany White 

    Phone: (469) 553-2253 

    Email: mwhite@NeedThese.com 

 

Melany White is a top producing account executive at NeedThese and is a multi-talented dynamic 

business development, outside sales, lead hunter, client account manager and marketing profes-

sional. Applying her MBA from SMU Cox School of Business, Melany developed business opportu-

nities across her career with K-12 school districts, higher education, national and multi-national 

corporations, commercial real estate, mixed-use developments, hotels, retailers, and has built 

strong alliances with strategic partners. Her career started at AT&T and has led into K-12 educa-

tional technology with a passion for excellent education, consultative sales and service. 

           

 

5. Describe Offeror’s experience working with the government sector. 

 

NeedThese sells 100% to the education and government market. NeedThese primarily focuses on 

selling to the education and government markets via procurement contracts such as OMNIA Part-

ners. NeedThese understands that the general technology marketplace is saturated with competi-

tors; anyone can purchase cabling and data management products and solutions from whomever 

they choose. Focusing our sales on the education and government market allows NeedThese to 

greatly distinguish ourselves from the thousands of technology/communications vendors in the 

marketplace. From time to time technology resellers attempt half heartily to penetrate the educa-

tion and government market, but a majority fail due to lack of knowledge of the customers and their 

policies. This continues to be an essential strength of NeedThese. 

 

 

6. Describe past litigation, bankruptcy, reorganization, state investigations of entity or cur-

rent officers and directors. 

 

NeedThese and its current officers have not been involved in any litigation, bankruptcy, reorgani-

zation or Federal, State or Local investigations. 

 

 

7. Provide a minimum of 10 customer references relating to the products and services with-

in this RFP. Include entity name, contact name and title, contact phone and email, city, 

state, years serviced, description of services and annual volume. 

 



Entity Name   Buckeye Elementary School District 

Contact Name   Juan Pino 

Title    Director of Information Technology 

City and State   Buckeye, AZ 

Phone Number  (623) 925-3400 

Email    jpino@besd33.org 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2001 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services, Software and 

    Systems 

Annual Volume  $241,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Gadsden Elementary School District 

Contact Name   Luis Ramirez 

Title    IT Director 

City and State   San Luis, AZ 

Phone Number  (928) 627-6540 

Email    dramirez@gesd32.org 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2003 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services, Software and 

    Systems 

Annual Volume  $783,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Western Maricopa Education Center 

Contact Name   George Gerardo 

Title    Director of Information Technology 

City and State   Glendale, AZ 

Phone Number  (623) 738-0022 

Email    george.herardo@west-mec.org 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2014 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Peripherals, Services and Software 

Annual Volume  $470,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Riverside Elementary School District 

Contact Name   Stacey Hawkins 

Title    IT Director 

City and State   Phoenix, AZ 

Phone Number  (602) 477-8900 

Email    shawkins@riverside.k12.az.us 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2008 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services, Software and 



    Systems 

Annual Volume  $3,553,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   City of Peoria 

Contact Name   Robert Begazo 

Title    Network Engineer 

City and State   Peoria, AZ 

Phone Number  (623) 773-7673 

Email    robb.begazo@peoriaaz.gov 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2020 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services 

Annual Volume  $40,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Pinal County School Office Education Service Agency 

Contact Name   Peter Lin 

Title    Information Technology Manager 

City and State   Florence, AZ 

Phone Number  (520) 450-4465 

Email    plin@pinalk12.org 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2011 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services, Software and 

    Systems 

Annual Volume  $33,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Chandler Unified School District 

Contact Name   Steve Ybarra 

Title    Director of Information Systems 

City and State   Chandler, AZ 

Phone Number  (480) 812-7695 

Email    ybarra.steve@cusd80.com 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2010 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services, Software and 

    Systems 

Annual Volume  $27,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Cartwright School District #83 

Contact Name   Kevin Molino 

Title    Director of Information Systems 

City and State   Phoenix, AZ 



Phone Number  (623) 691-5991 

Email    kevin.molino@csd83.com 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2018 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services, Software and 

    Systems 

Annual Volume  $638,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Isaac School District 

Contact Name   Wadaberto Perez 

Title    Director of Information Systems 

City and State   Phoenix, AZ 

Phone Number  (602) 455-6700 

Email    wperez@isaacschools.org 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2014 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services, Software and 

    Systems 

Annual Volume  $1,000,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Gila Bend Unified School District #24 

Contact Name   Dr. Anthony Perkins 

Title    School District Superintendent 

City and State   Gila Bend, AZ 

Phone Number  (928) 683-2225 

Email    anthonyp@gbusd.org 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2015 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Networking, Peripherals, Services, Software and 

    Systems 

Annual Volume  $697,000.00 

 

 

Entity Name   Manara Academy District 

Contact Name   Denise Sudan 

Title    Principal 

City and State   Irving, TX 

Phone Number  (972) 304-1155 

Email    dsudan@manaraacademy.org 

Years Serviced  Valued customer since 2021 

Description of Services Computer Hardware, Peripherals, Services, Software 

Annual Volume  $143,000.00 

 

 



8. Provide any additional information relevant to this section. 

Please see the following pages for reference letters from valued customers and projects 

NeedThese has implemented. 

 

 

 

TAB 4 - References 
 

 

Please see the following pages for reference letters from valued customers and projects 

NeedThese has implemented. 

 

 Buckeye Elementary School District #33 

 Cartwright School District #83 

 Chandler Unified School District #80 

 Gadsden Elementary School District #32 

 Glendale Elementary School District 

 Omaha North Magnet School (Reference #1) 

 Omaha North Magnet School (Reference #2) 

 Pinal County School Office Education Service Agency 

 Riverside School District #2 (Reference #1) 

 Riverside School District #2 (Reference #2) 

 Western Maricopa Education Center (West-Mec) 

 

 

 

 

 

























TAB 5 - Value Add 

 

Provide any additional information related to products and services Offeror propos-

es to enhance and add value to the Contract.  

 

*PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING PAGES TO VIEW “VALUE ADD” PRODUCTS AND SER-

VICES THAT NEEDTHESE PROVIDES TO CUSTOMERS. 

 

1. Complete Education Classroom Solutions 

  Solution #1 - Conference Room 

  Solution #2 - Playground 

  Solution #3 - Classroom Lab 

  Solution #4 - Hallways 

  Solution #5 - Gymnasium 

  Solution #6 - Office Hallway 

  Solution #7 - Lunchroom / Auditorium 

  Solution #8 - Library 

 

2. NeedThese Partner Advantage 

 “A Partner’s Partner” Doc 

 

3. Operational 

 

4. Shipping 

 

5. Customer Service and Reporting 

 

6. NeedThese Additional Value Added Services 

 

7. Certificate of Insurance Document 

 

8. State of Arizona “Certificate of Good Standing” 

 NeedThese is a DBA of Creative Industries & Technology, LLC 

 

9. Vendor Certifications 



1. Complete Education Classroom Solutions 

 

Technology is always changing! Technology certainly affects the way teachers teach and how stu-

dents learn and the way each communicates with each other. NeedThese provides technology so-

lutions for the classroom environment. NeedThese integrates proven and innovative technology 

solutions into the classroom in a perfected step-by-step process. These technology solutions cre-

ate an enhanced way of learning for the students.  

 

What does the “Complete Education Classroom Solution” look like? What steps are in-

volved in setting the solution up within an existing classroom? What key role does Automa-

tion in the school environment play? 

 

The “Complete Education Classroom Solution” is made up of many different technology devices 

that are able to communicate with each other in a classroom environment to better the teaching 

experience by engaging students and allowing them to interact. Utilizing integrated technology fur-

ther advances the student’s knowledge raising the chances of successful career integration upon 

graduation. The solutions we integrate allow for the learning process and the school’s curriculum 

to better be integrated efficiently and effectively. In order to have a successful integration of tech-

nology into a classroom the district and classrooms infrastructure must be up to the challenge of 

supporting multiple devices running simultaneously. Along with all the technology being used, 

there are many essential accessories that are needed to maintain the integrity of the equipment to 

ensure the technology works for years.  With all this new technology being implemented into the 

classroom environment, how does automation play a key role in keeping energy costs down along 

with keeping classroom activities efficient? NeedThese works to ensure the technology integrated 

into the classroom and at the district level is capable of being energy efficient, regulated with a 

centralized automation system and offers time savings while being utilized in the classroom. The 

automation of many of these tools will allow for an increase in teaching time without the need to 

extend the school day and will help eliminate human errors. The following list is an example of 

items you would find in an average classroom utilizing the NeedThese complete education class-

room solution.  

 

 

Classroom Devices:  

NeedThese provides many different technology devices and accessories for the classroom envi-

ronment such as desktop computers, notebooks, tablets, tablet cases, chromebooks, etc. This use 

of technology helps connect learning inside and outside the classroom. The integration of automa-

tion exist in both the grading capabilities of the teachers and the ability to track and maintain these 

portable devices. 

 

 

Classroom Presentations: 

Using these powerful technology tools in the classroom environment helps educators create class-

room presentations that keep students engaged and on task. It is believed that it is much easier to 



keep students focused due to the increase in use of technology in the classroom. With the imple-

mentation of multi-touch large format displays (LFDs), overhead audio and headphones, teachers 

are able to break through the distractions and effectively engage students in class. Automated 

technologies such as these can be moved by the simple touch of a tablet or phone and move the 

LFDs out of the way for other instruction to continue. The overhead audio can provide automated 

instructions allowing the students and teachers to stay on task. 

 

 

Classroom Infrastructure:  

With the increase of technology being used in the classroom, existing network infrastructure may 

need to be upgraded. Many existing wireless networks struggle to meet user demand. Managing 

data is an ongoing need which continues to grow as the amount of data students create within the 

classroom increases. Twenty students using technology within the classroom simultaneously can 

create a large demand for an infrastructure that operates at maximum efficiency and security. 

Wireless access points, managed security appliances, firewalls, smart ups devices, servers, net-

worked surveillance cameras and printers are a few infrastructure devices. Many people overlook 

cabling and the effects it has on the technology environment – NeedThese looks at when, how and 

what was installed for cabling to try and eliminate bottlenecks wherever possible. Automation will 

typically start with the infrastructure allowing for network wide monitoring and control.  IT Directors 

can have LFDs mounted in their offices showing what is “on” or “off” in the schools allowing for 

greater energy efficiency and even student safety when it comes to controlling locks on doors at 

entryways.  

 

 

Classroom Essentials:  

Items needed to store, charge and protect technology are essential to keeping the classroom effi-

cient and making sure items are protected and ready for future use. Such items include protective 

cases, keyboards, mice, storage and charging carts/stations.  Even the automation of accessories 

and storage carts can be implemented from monitoring tablet charging to tracking of accessories/

supplies for accountability purposes; it all can work together from beginning to end. 

 

 

What steps are needed to implement this solution? 

NeedThese likes to follow the “5-P Rule,” Proper Planning Prevents Poor Performance.” 

NeedThese works with the key decision makers within the school district to plan what technology 

will be used, how it will improve teaching and how will it help time be used more efficiently. Apply-

ing this logic is essential in creating the “Complete Education Classroom Solution” that works best 

for the school district. 

 

 What technology devices will be used in the classroom? 

 How will this technology improve teaching? 

 How will this technology help time be used more efficiently? 

 



What key roles does “Automation” play within the school environment? School districts are very 

concerned about staying green, keeping their carbon footprint small, but how is this accomplished 

when the use of technology is increasing within the classroom? Using Z-Wave technology allows 

items such as lights, door locks, thermostats, sensors and water control to wirelessly and securely 

communicate with a phone, tablet or desktop computer. This easy to use and install technology 

allows for significant energy and time savings. Z-Wave is a low-energy, efficient technology that is 

scalable and can control up to 232 different devices with a single controller. Many controllers can 

be used together in a single environment and even across the network – the Wynn Hotel in Las 

Vegas has 65,000 Z-Wave devices running its room automation. Z-Wave operates on a different 

frequency than Wi-Fi so there is no interference. Here are a few benefits for utilizing Z-Wave con-

trolled automation into the “Complete Education Classroom Solution.” 

 

 Easy to install 

 No new wire – it’s wireless 

 Any tech product with Z-Wave logo on the box communicates with any other 

 Secure – same encryption as online banking 

 UL Certified 

 Variety of choices 

 Energy & Time savings 

 

 

Z-Wave Technology Essentials: 

 Low Powered RF communications technology that supports full mesh networks without the 

need for a coordinator node 

 Operates in the sub-1GHz band; impervious to interference from Wi-Fi and other wireless tech-

nologies in the 2.4-GHz range (Bluetooth, ZigBee, etc.) 

 Designed specifically for control and status apps, supports data rates of up to 100kbps, with 

AES128 encryption, IPV6, and multi-channel operation 

 The Z-Wave PHY and MAC layers are defined by ITU-T Recommendation G.9959. 

 The frequencies used by Z-Wave are listed in Z-Wave Alliance Recommendation ZAD12837, 

"Z-Wave transceivers - Specification of Spectrum Related Components" 

 Full interoperability through layer 6 with backwards compatibility to all versions. 

 Successfully bridged and trialed with OpenADR, SEP 1, SEP 1.1 and other  Smart Energy pro-

tocols. 

 Shares the same position in the NIST / SGIP Catalog of Standards as the IEEE 802.11 and 

802.15 and 802.16 families 

 

Commercial Energy Management Applications are offered as a whole solution to include such 

technologies as Z-Wave, Zigbee and other related protocols in conjunction with internet based 

technology and software. Please reference the following examples of Commercial Automation Ap-

plications for the following solutions offered within the “Complete Education Classroom Solution,” 

they can be located in the following pages listed as...  



 Solution #1 – Conference Room 

 Solution #2 – Playground 

 Solution #3 – Classroom Lab 

 Solution #4 – Hallways 

 Solution #5 – Gymnasium 

 Solution #6 – Office Hallway 

 Solution #7 – Lunchroom / Auditorium 

 Solution #8 – Library 

 

In summary, NeedThese is revolutionizing the “Complete Education Classroom Solution.” The en-

gineering, testing and integration of curriculum is unmatched by any as NeedThese works closely 

with School Districts to integrate Technology, Professional Development and Automation while inti-

mately working on Lesson Plans, Curriculum and back-end office software integration. NeedThese 

provides the schools with the proven technology that streamlines the classroom learning environ-

ment. NeedThese works with the key decision makers at the school district to help plan what tech-

nology will be implemented and how it will benefit teaching and efficient use of time. Automation is 

used to help reduce the amount of energy waste with the increase of technology use within the 

school district. NeedThese uses these components to create and implement successful deploy-

ments of the “Complete Education Classroom Solution!” 



 



 



 



 



 



 







2. NeedThese Partner Advantage 

 

NeedThese is your “Tech-ucation Partner”. As the premier technology systems integrator for 

schools and education facilities, NeedThese manages the installation and integration 

technologies with the goal of making technology exciting and useable. NeedThese facilitates 

the resale and implementation of top-tier technology-software through its trusted partners, 

manufacturers and in-house hardware. Beyond installation and maintenance of technology, 

NeedThese delivers in-depth, on-site and web based training using certified technology 

teachers. 

 

 

We provide: 

 A Complete Education Technology solution 

 Customized Solutions tailored to individual schools, districts and government entities 

 A totally dedicated staff with well in-excess of 100 years of education and technology experi-

ence 

 A roadmap with milestones, key productivity indicators and project health indicators 

 Professional Development 

 Workshops 

 Coaching 

 Collaborative learning 

 Custom coded software solutions 

 Long-term partner commitment 

 

 

The Qualification Process 

NeedThese partners with resellers around the country to fulfill technology needs of education 

and technology entities. NeedThese strives to only partner with resellers of the highest 

service level, reputation and stability. The qualification process includes the following steps: 

 

 Non-Compete/Non-Disclosure Agreement 

 Reference Check 

 Adequate Insurance Verification 

 Adequate Liquidity and/or Credit Check 

 “Partner Agreement” 

 Marketing/Brand Agreement 

 Process/Customer Satisfaction Agreement 

 Appropriate Certification 

 

 

Partnerships 

NeedThese proudly holds procurement contracts that ease the process of purchasing 



technology for school districts and government entities. There are approximately 89,000 

government entities across the United States. We believe access to this customer base 

provides our Partners a competitive advantage not otherwise available. 

 

NeedThese has worked with more than 500 schools, district and other entities completing 

comprehensive projects of all sizes and levels of complexity. Whether the solution requires 

infrastructure, training or simple technology, NeedThese creates the total education 

technology solution. 

 

Some of NeedThese past and current clients include: 

 

 Riverside ESD 

 Brooklyn Bedding 

 Buckeye ESD 

 Gadsden ESD 

 Western Maricopa Ed. Center 

 Union ESD 

 City of San Luis 

 MWW 

 Osborn Elementary Dis 

 Gila Bend USD 

 Prescott USD 

 Washington ESD 

 Gilbert Public Schools 

 Sacaton School District #18 

 Chandler USD 

 Nogales USD 

 Akron R-1 School District 

 Samsung SEA 

 Saddle Mountain USD 

 Cave Creek USD 

 FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD OF CALLA 

 Eloy Elementary School Dist 11 

 

 

Professional Development 

In providing a total education technology solution, NeedThese partners to develop custom 

suited Professional Development programs with our partners. The Professional Development 

programs are designed to progress the interactive and advanced learning opportunities that 

technology provides to K/12 education. 

 

NeedThese Professional Development programs are customized by our internal Professional 



Development Department. Professional Development is created in the form of the following cate-

gories: 

 

On-site Professional Development Workshops with Embedded Practice 

Includes instruction on: 

 Functionality of the technology tools 

 Implementation of technology for efficiencies in the classroom 

 Research based, technology integration pedagogical practices 

 Instructional strategies for technology rich classrooms 

 In-depth exploration of adopted technology/software 

 

After time for implementation and reflection: 

 Follow-up lessons and workshops focused on teacher needs 

 Follow-up workshops for new teacher orientations after year 1 implementation 

 

Coaching by Technology Integration Specialist (TIS) 

 Classroom walkthroughs with feedback for teachers 

 Co-Planning and co-teaching between TIS and teacher 

 Modeling of technology integration by TIS in teacher classrooms 

 Data collection and reporting 

 

Collaboration with Professional Learning Communities 

 Teacher led professional development with support from the TIS 

 Regular cycles of co-planning, teaching, observation, reflection, and data analysis 

 TIS provided support on technology integration for teaching and learning 

 TIS facilitated implementation of new technologies and innovation 

 

 

Partner Support 

NeedThese work hand-in-hand with each partner to insure a total education technology 

solution for each customer. Our Partners provide solutions that that include professional 

development and service support beyond the typical scope of other solutions providers in the 

industry. Utilizing this approach, NeedThese provides both technical and administrative 

support through each project as well assumes certain responsibilities as outlined below. 

 

 Specifically designed portal for support resources 

 Assessment of partner needs and budget 

 Provide resources necessary for technical specification development, when requested, or work 

collaboratively when the partner provides technical specifications 

 Provide access to expert Professional Development staff to create best-in-class integration and 

education programs for partners 

 Fully dedicated call center support 



 Participate in proposal creation, as requested 

 Provide project management and/or support as necessary 

 Provide access to expanding network of pre-qualified local and regional contractors 

 

 

Please see the following page for a copy of the “NeedThese Partner Advantage” document. 





3. Operational 

 

NeedThese operational methods and procedures for Distribution Center Security, include... 

 

 Audit Control Logs - All records and audits are kept electronically with backup copies either on 

paper and/or offsite digital backups. 

 

 Receiving - All products are received into our software system at the time of delivery. 

 

 Production - Production personnel for NTROX Computers are on-site at NeedThese. The sys-

tems are assembled in a professional manner and fully tested for 24-48 hours before shipping 

to the end user. 

 

 Shipping - NeedThese either delivers products via its delivery vehicles or utilizes FedEx/UPS 

where appropriate. All products are shipped in well packaged boxes and/or containers. 

 

 Personnel - All personnel are trained for their position in our warehouse and production area. 

All orders, shipments or deliveries, and transactions are completed electronically so that all 

concerned may know the status of the product or order at any time. 

 

NeedThese has close ties with Ingram Micro, TD Synnex and D&H Distributing whose distribution 

centers are strategically located throughout the United States. NeedThese also maintains a local 

distribution warehouse for common products that are purchased by customers on a regular basis. 

NTROX Computers, a NeedThese brand, and computer parts are maintained at a secure location 

on demand by the customer. 

 

 

Indicate if your company will accept all forms of purchase orders. 

 

NeedThese is not aware of any situation where a purchase order has been unacceptable from a 

school or government entity. NeedThese will accept purchase orders electronically, through US 

Mail and via fax. NeedThese will also accept partial, complete, LVPO (Limited Value Purchase Or-

ders) and Open Purchase Orders. 

 

 

The following credit requirements are needed by the government entity in order for 

NeedThese to accept a purchase order? 

 

Our standard policy is to send out a credit application requesting limited credit information. 

NeedThese verifies with the appropriate agency or the administrative agency to ensure the entity 

requesting product(s) is legitimate. NeedThese will also call the entity’s purchasing department to 

verify the person requesting product(s) is an authorized agent for the entity. 



 

 

NeedThese process of receiving a purchase order. 

 

NeedThese receives purchase orders electronically, through US Mail or via fax. The Purchase Or-

der is then given to the Inside Account Executive for processing. All records are kept electronically, 

coded with appropriate information and hard copies are filed in the appropriate areas. 

 

 

Does NeedThese require Tax Exempt Forms be provided by government entities for each 

PO? 

 

In cases where we are required to keep tax exempt status on file, the tax exempt form needs only 

to be supplied once and only updated when status changes. As an Arizona business, out of state 

transactions are tax exempt in some cases. 

 

 

Invoicing options NeedThese offers and the payment terms for each. 

 

NeedThese will invoice via US Mail or electronically should the entity request it. The standard 

terms of payment are Net 30 Days. Payment terms may be extended upon the approval of 

NeedThese per entity request. 

 

 

What does your company do to ensure bills are received within a reasonable timeframe and 

issued to government entities for payment? 

 

NeedThese checks daily reports and matches invoices with daily documents. Customer purchase 

orders are sent to entities to allow for prompt payment. NeedThese also runs reports weekly to en-

sure entities are not late on payments. 

 

 

 

4. Shipping 

 

What type of shipping (USPS, UPS, FedEx, etc.) do you use? Is it possible for the govern-

ment entity to choose? 

 

NeedThese primarily ships via FedEx, however USPS, UPS, ONTRAC and DHL are utilized. For 

local deliveries the NeedThese delivery vehicles are utilized. It is possible for a government entity 

to recommend a carrier of their choice. 

 

 



Are you able to drop ship orders directly to each of our members or their recipients? 

 

Yes, NeedThese will drop ship products to members of this contract if needed. 

 

 

Purchasers shall not be charged for shipping and handling, or for any service changers. 

The vendor agrees all deliveries will be F.O.B. destination. 

 

Yes, NeedThese agrees with the terms and conditions outlined in this contract in regards to F.O.B. 

destination, except where specified by the customer for special deliveries such as overnight ship-

ping. 

 

 

Do you have special rates with your shipping company based on volume? 

 

N/A, NeedThese is agreeing to the Terms and Conditions of this contract, freight at no cost for nor-

mal delivery. 

 

 

Describe your company’s shipping schedule notification procedures. 

 

Should NeedThese ship via FedEx, UPS, ONTRAC, USPS or other carrier, tracking numbers are 

routinely emailed to the customer to notify them of when to expect delivery. 

 

 

Describe how your company deals with shipping delays. How do you notify your customer 

of delays? 

 

In the event of a shipping delay, the customer is notified as to the ETA. Customer may also call 

their Account Executive to get status of the order. Customers that request a product be shipped to 

them by a certain day will have the Account Executive track the shipment and notify the customer 

of any delays. 

 

 

 

5. Customer Service and Reporting 

 

Describe your company’s Customer Service Department (hours of operation, number of 

service centers, etc.) 

 

The Customer Service Department is open from 8am-5pm MST Monday thru Friday. The customer 

can email customerservice@NeedThese.com at any time and expect a response within 24hrs. 

 



 

Describe how your company handles after-hours customer service needs. 

 

Should a need arise after hours, the customer may place a call to their Account Executive or email 

customerservice@NeedThese.com. Most issues can be addressed immediately or within one busi-

ness day. 

 

 

What is your time to turnaround for orders? 

 

The NeedThese turnaround time for orders is 3-5 days for parts and 7-10 days for custom built 

computer systems. Special needs, concerns and timeframes can be negotiated with the customer. 

 

 

 

6. NeedThese Additional Value Added Services 

 

 Staff knowledgeable in the education community 

 Toll Free 800 number for Sales and Technology support 

 Single point of contact for OMNIA Partners personnel 

 Customized computer configurations maintained for a minimum of 6 months excluding major 

industry changes 

 Single billing point of contact 

 Frequent specials to OMNIA  Partners customers and pass through discounts from manufac-

turers 

 Asset tagging and completion of the school districts electronic or asset tag forms 

 Friendly and courteous staff 

 

 

 

7. ARTICLE 32 - RECITALS 

 

32. Certificates of Insurance 

Certificates of Insurance shall be delivered to the Region 4 ESC prior to commencement of work. 

The Contractor shall give Region 4 ESC a minimum of ten (10) days notice prior to any modifica-

tions or cancellation of policies. The Contractor shall require all subcontractors performing any 

work to maintain coverage as specified. 

 

Please see the following page for a copy of the “Certificate of Insurance” for NeedThese (a 

DBA of Creative Industries & Technology, LLC). 





8. State of Arizona “Certificate of Good Standing” 

 

 

Please see the following page for a copy of the “Certificate of Good Standing” for 

NeedThese (a DBA of Creative Industries & Technology, LLC) in the state of Arizona. 





9. Vendor Certifications 

 

 

Please see the following pages for vendor certifications from valued distribution and manu-

facturer partners. 

 

 Ingram Micro authorization #1 

 Ingram Micro authorization #2 

 Intel Technology Provider Gold 

 Microsoft Authorized Education Reseller 

 Samsung Authorized Reseller and Valued Power Partner 
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